In studies of Alzheimer's disease pathogenesis there is an increasing focus on mechanisms of intracellular amyloid-␤ (A␤) generation and toxicity. Here we investigated the inhibitory potential of the 42 amino acid A␤ peptide (A␤ 1-42 ) on activity of electron transport chain enzyme complexes in human mitochondria. We found that synthetic A␤ 1-42 specifically inhibited the terminal complex cytochrome c oxidase (COX) in a dose-dependent manner that was dependent on the presence of Cu 2ϩ and specific "aging" of the A␤ 1-42 solution. Maximal COX inhibition occurred when using A␤ 1-42 solutions aged for 3-6 h at 30°C. The level of A␤ 1-42 -mediated COX inhibition increased with aging time up to ϳ6 h and then declined progressively with continued aging to 48 h. Photo-induced cross-linking of unmodified proteins followed by SDS-PAGE analysis revealed dimeric A␤ as the only A␤ species to provide significant temporal correlation with the observed COX inhibition. Analysis of brain and liver from an Alzheimer's model mouse (Tg2576) revealed abundant A␤ immunoreactivity within the brain mitochondria fraction. Our data indicate that endogenous A␤ is associated with brain mitochondria and that A␤ 1-42 , possibly in its dimeric conformation, is a potent inhibitor of COX, but only when in the presence of Cu 2ϩ . We conclude that Cu 2ϩ -dependent A␤-mediated inhibition of COX may be an important contributor to the neurodegeneration process in Alzheimer's disease.
Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a neurological disorder characterized by the deposition of amyloid-␤ (A␤) plaques and progressive loss of cognitive function (Selkoe, 2001) . The degree of cognitive impairment occurs relative to soluble A␤ load (McLean et al., 1999; Naslund et al., 2000) , and mutations have been found in familial AD pedigrees that lead to elevated levels of A␤ production, particularly the 42 amino acid form (A␤ 1-42 ), through altered processing of the A␤ precursor protein (APP) (Citron et al., 1992; Selkoe, 2001) . Early research into the role of A␤ in AD focused on extracellular fibrillar A␤ as the causative agent for this disease (Pike et al., 1991; Hardy and Higgins, 1992) , but there is growing evidence to suggest that the toxic species of A␤ occurs within a soluble, intracellular pool (Hartley et al., 1999; McLean et al., 1999; Dahlgren et al., 2002; Dodart et al., 2002; Walsh et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2002) .
Despite the apparent link between A␤ and the development of AD, and the consistent feature that the AD brain is under severe oxidative stress (Martins et al., 1986) , the underlying biological mechanisms responsible for the neurodegeneration characteristic of this disease remain uncertain. One A␤-mediated mechanism for the development of AD that has gained some support is mitochondrial dysfunction. Analyses of the AD brain provide evidence for decreased abundance and activity of cytochrome c oxidase (COX) (also known as complex IV) from the mitochondrial electron transport chain (ETC) (Maurer et al., 2000; Cottrell et al., 2001 Cottrell et al., , 2002 , decreased glucose metabolism Haxby et al., 1986) , and ultrastructural changes to the mitochondria (Hirai et al., 2001; Casley et al., 2002b) . Furthermore, in vitro studies have shown that the disruption of normal mitochondrial functioning can be achieved by exposure to A␤. Canevari et al. (1999) and Casley et al. (2002a) observed that when supplied to nonsynaptic brain mitochondria from rats, a truncated form of the A␤ peptide (A␤ [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] ) specifically inhibits COX, whereas complexes I and IIϩIII of the ETC remain unaffected. Similarly, Parks et al. (2001) reported A␤ 25-35 -mediated inhibition of COX, but not the other ETC enzyme complexes, in mitochondria isolated from rat liver. These studies suggest that mitochondrial dysfunction may be at least in part a causative factor in the pathology of AD and that the observed mitochondrial dysfunction may be the result of A␤-mediated inhibition of COX activity.
We examined the direct effects of A␤ 1-42 on activity of the ETC enzyme complexes in mitochondria from cultured human cells. We examined the role of A␤ 1-42 oligomerization and the requirement for Cu 2ϩ in the generation of an A␤ solution that is able to exert an inhibitory potential toward COX. In addition, we examined mitochondrial fractions from brains and livers of AD transgenic mice (Tg2576) for the presence of APP and A␤. Our aims were to determine whether the presence of a particular A␤ species is required to generate A␤-mediated inhibition of COX and to establish whether A␤ accumulation could be detected within Tg2576 mouse brain mitochondria.
Materials and Methods
Mitochondrial isolation from cultured cells. Leukocytes isolated from whole human blood from healthy donors were transformed with Epstein-Barr virus to yield lymphoblastoid cells (Wallace et al., 1986) , which were then maintained in 100 ml cultures at 37°C and 5% (v/v) CO 2 in RPMI 1640 medium (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA) supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen). Cells were seeded into 2 L roller bottles in 250 ml, passaged to 1 L after 3 or 4 d growth, and then harvested for the isolation of mitochondria once the cells reached a density of 1.0 -1.5 ϫ 10 6 cells ml Ϫ1 in late log growth phase. Intact mitochondria were isolated from lymphoblast cells as described previously (Trounce et al., 1996) , except that the final mitochondrial pellet was suspended in EGTA-free isolation buffer.
Mitochondrial isolation from mouse brain and liver. Tg2576 (Hsiao et al., 1996) and wild-type (WT) mice were housed, bred, and genotyped as described previously (Maynard et al., 2002) . Mice were killed at 18 months of age by cervical dislocation and then dissected to remove the brains and livers. Total brain mitochondria isolates were prepared from fresh brains using Percoll gradients as described by Anderson and Sims (2000) . Fresh liver samples (on ice) were minced to a paste with scissors, diluted to 10% (w/v) with ice-cold isolation buffer (as per cell culture mitochondria isolation buffer), and then homogenized in a Dounce homogenizer (12 strokes loose pestle, 4 strokes tight pestle). The homogenate was centrifuged four times at 600 ϫ g (10 min per spin at 4°C) and then once at 5000 ϫ g (10 min, 4°C); the supernatant fraction was centrifuged each time. Pelleted material from the final spin was resuspended with 20 ml fresh isolation buffer and centrifuged at 5000 ϫ g. The resulting crude mitochondria pellet was purified further by resuspending in isolation buffer containing 14% (v/v) Percoll and fractionating through a Percoll density gradient as described by Anderson and Sims (2000) . Aliquots of the initial brain and liver homogenates were stored at Ϫ80°C and used for SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis alongside mitochondrial fractions.
Protein content and storage of mitochondria isolates. Total protein in the mitochondria isolates was determined using a modified version of Lowry et al. (1951) as described by Peterson (1977) . Mitochondrial protein was determined as the difference between total protein content of the isolates and the BSA content of the isolation buffer. Mitochondrial membranes were disrupted by subjecting the isolates to a 3ϫ freeze-thaw cycle at Ϫ80°C, and the isolates were stored in aliquots at Ϫ80°C. . Vehicle solutions used as negative controls were identical to the appropriate A␤ solutions but contained no A␤. A␤ and vehicle solutions were incubated at 30°C for the times specified before their incubation with mitochondrial isolates.
A␤/mitochondria incubations. Cell-culture mitochondria isolates (10 l) were incubated with 50 l A␤ or vehicle solution for 5 min at 30°C and then kept on ice until assayed for enzyme activities. The period on ice before assaying never exceeded 3 min. Using these volumes and an initial 200 M A␤ solution, the final A␤ concentration in the incubation mixture was 167 M.
Enzymology. The mitochondrial ETC enzyme complexes I, II, III, and IV (COX) and the mitochondrial matrix enzyme citrate synthase were assayed as described by Trounce et al. (1996) . Briefly, complex I was measured as the rate of decylubiquinone-dependent, rotenone-sensitive oxidation of ␤-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide by monitoring ⌬Abs at 340 nm; complex II as the rate of decylubiquinone-dependent oxidation of succinate by monitoring the coupled reduction of 2,6-dichloroindolphenol at 600 nm; complex III as the rate of decylubiquinol-dependent, antimycin A-sensitive reduction of cytochrome c at 550 nm; COX as the rate of cyanide-sensitive cytochrome c oxidation at 550 nm; and citrate synthase as the rate of oxaloacetatedependent reduction of acetyl-CoA by monitoring the coupled reduction of 5,5Ј-dithio-bis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) at 412 nm.
Photo-induced cross-linking of unmodified proteins, SDS-PAGE, and Western blotting for synthetic A␤. Synthetic A␤ species in solution (dimers, trimers, etc.) were cross-linked using photo-induced crosslinking of unmodified proteins (PICUP) (Fancy and Kodadek, 1999) , as modified for its application to A␤ preparations by Bitan et al. (2001 Bitan et al. ( , 2003a . While kept in the dark, 12 l of A␤ preparation (200 M total A␤ in monomer equivalents) was added to 6 l of 1 mM Tris(2,2Ј-bipyridyl)dichlororuthenium(II) and 6 l 20 mM ammonium persulfate in 10 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , pH 7.4. Cross-linking was initiated by exposing the mixture to a 200 W incandescent light for exactly 0.5 s and then terminated by adding 24 l of gel loading buffer [100 mM Tris, 10% (v/v) 
. Exposure time was controlled by passing the light through the body of a single-lens reflex camera and setting the shutter speed to 0.5 s. Cross-linked A␤ preparations in loading buffer were kept at Ϫ80°C until required for SDS-PAGE analyses. A␤ species were separated on 1-mm-thick 15% Tris-tricine gels, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, probed with the monoclonal mouse antibody WO2 for human A␤ (Ida et al., 1996) , and then reprobed with horseradish peroxidase-linked anti-mouse IgG. A␤ bands were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagents, Amersham Biosciences, Arlington Heights, IL), and the relative abundance of each A␤ species was determined by densitometry (Scion Image, Frederick, MD).
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting for APP and A␤ in mouse tissues. Proteins (50 g) in mouse brain and liver samples were diluted with loading buffer [100 mM Tris, 10% (v/v) 
, separated on 10 -20% Tris-tricine gels (Gradipore, Frenchs Forrest, New South Wales, Australia), and then Western blotted and visualized as described for synthetic A␤. Purity of the mitochondria samples was determined by reprobing the membrane with HO-1 for endoplasmic reticulum (Stressgen, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada) and then stripping and probing with Porin (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for mitochondria.
Results

Soluble A␤ 1-42 /Cu
2؉ inhibits COX We examined whether aging freshly prepared A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ at 30°C would lead to the formation of an A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution with an inhibitory potential toward COX activity. When incubated with mitochondria isolates for 5 min without previous aging, the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution inhibited COX activity by 28% relative to the vehicle/Cu 2ϩ control ( Fig. 1 A) ( p Ͻ 0.001; ANOVA; n ϭ 4 A␤/vehicle solutions). With aging for up to 6 h, the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ -mediated inhibition of COX increased with increasing aging time to 73%. The correlation between aging of the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution up to 6 h and inhibition of COX activity was linear (R 2 ϭ 0.96; p Ͻ 0.01; linear regression analysis). With continued aging after 6 h, the inhibitory effect of the A␤ 1-42 / Cu 2ϩ solution began to decrease; by 24 h the inhibitory effect had dropped back to 17%, and by 48 h it was back to 13%.
Free Cu 2ϩ ions can be lost from solutions with neutral pH because of the time-dependent formation of metal-hydroxy and metal-oxy polymers (Huang et al., 1999) . Thus, if free Cu 2ϩ is required for the observed A␤ 1-42 -mediated inhibition of COX activity, it is possible that the observed decrease in COX inhibition with continued aging of the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution beyond 6 h was caused by the loss of free Cu 2ϩ from solution. To investigate this possibility, A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solutions were prepared and aged for 48 h at 30°C and then assayed for their effect on COX activity. Consistent with the data shown in Figure 1 A, the 48-hold A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ inhibited COX activity by only 27% (data not shown; p Ͻ 0.001; ANOVA; n ϭ 4 A␤/vehicle solutions). The addition of fresh Cu 2ϩ (as 400 M CuCl 2 ) did not alter the inhibitory effect of the 48-h-old A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution (data not shown; p ϭ 0.11; ANOVA; n ϭ 4 A␤ solutions).
The substrate of COX activity is ferrocytochrome c (reduced form of cytochrome c), and the product is ferricytochrome c (oxidized form). To determine whether A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ itself has any effect on the redox state of cytochrome c, the reduced and oxidized forms of cytochrome c were incubated at 30°C for 5 min with A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ or vehicle/Cu 2ϩ (both of which had been aged for 5 h), and then their wavelength spectra were determined. In the presence of vehicle/Cu 2ϩ , ferrocytochrome c exhibited its typical double-peaked spectrum with absorption maxima at 520 and 550 nm, whereas ferricytochrome c exhibited its broader spectrum with a single absorption maximum at 529 nm. Incubation with A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ had no effect on these wavelength spectra (data not shown).
To examine whether the inhibitory effect of the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution could be attributed to soluble or insoluble forms of the A␤, an A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution was prepared and then assayed for its effects on COX activity as per other experiments (i.e., the A␤ 1-42 solution was aged for 4 h at 30°C in the presence of Cu 2ϩ and then incubated with mitochondrial isolates for 5 min at 30°C before assaying for COX activity). Under these conditions the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution ("total A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ ") inhibited COX activity by 54% (data not shown; p Ͻ 0.001; ANOVA; n ϭ 3 A␤/ vehicle solutions). Aliquots of the same A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution were then centrifuged at 15,000 ϫ g for 5 min, and either the supernatant ("soluble A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ ") was assayed directly for its effects on COX activity or the insoluble pelleted material ("insoluble A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ ") was resuspended with vehicle/ Cu 2ϩ and then assayed for its effects on COX. All of the inhibitory effect present in the total A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution was recovered in the soluble fraction (53% inhibition of COX; p Ͻ 0.001; ANOVA; n ϭ 3 A␤/vehicle solutions), whereas the insoluble fraction had no effect on COX activity ( p ϭ 0.11). It remains to be established whether the present A␤ aging and centrifugation conditions were sufficient for the production and/or precipitation of insoluble A␤.
To determine the dose-dependent affect of A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ on COX activity, a 200 M A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution was prepared and aged at 30°C for 5 h. Before conducting the 5 min A␤/mitochondria incubations at 30°C, the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution was diluted with vehicle solution (without Cu 2ϩ ) to give final A␤ concentrations of 0, 25, 50, 100, and 200 M while maintaining the A␤/ Cu 2ϩ molar ratio of 1:2. Using these A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solutions, the final concentrations of A␤ in the A␤/mitochondria incubation mixture were 0, 21, 42, 83, and 167 M. Inhibition of COX activity occurred proportional to A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ concentration, with inhibition at 59% when the mitochondria were incubated with 167 M A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ ( Fig. 1 B) (R 2 ϭ 0.97; p Ͻ 0.01; linear regression analysis).
Inhibition by A␤ 1-42 /Cu
2؉ is specific to COX An A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution aged for 5 h at 30°C inhibited COX activity by 58% relative to the vehicle/Cu 2ϩ control (Fig. 2 A ( p Ͻ 0.001; ANOVA; n ϭ 5 mitochondria isolates); however, the same A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution had no inhibitory effect on complex II, complex III, or citrate synthase activity (Fig. 2 B-D) . In the presence of A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ , complex II activity increased 61% (Fig.  2 B) ( p Ͻ 0.05; ANOVA; n ϭ 3 mitochondria isolates). This could be significant to AD pathology if there was an associated increase in the production of free radicals, but it may have been caused by a nonspecific peptide effect because there was no significant difference in complex II activity for A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ -and A␤ 42-1 /Cu 2ϩ -treated mitochondria ( p ϭ 0.71; ANOVA; n ϭ 3 mitochondria isolates). Relative to the vehicle/Cu 2ϩ control, the reverse peptide A␤ 42-1 /Cu 2ϩ had no effect on any of the enzymes studied. Data for the effects of A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ on complex I activity could not be obtained because activity for this enzyme was nondetectable when EGTA was omitted from the mitochondria isolates, even when assayed without treating with A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ or vehicle/Cu 2ϩ . When EGTA was included in the mitochondria isolates, complex I activity could be detected at 23 nmol ⅐ min Ϫ1 ⅐ mg Ϫ1 protein (data not shown).
Cu
2؉ is required for A␤ 1-42 inhibition of COX When 700 M EGTA was included in the A␤/mitochondria 5 min incubation before assaying for COX activity, or when Cu 2ϩ was omitted from the A␤ 1-42 preparation, no A␤ 1-42 -mediated inhibition of COX could be detected (Fig. 3 A, B) ( p ϭ 0.98 and 0.07, respectively; ANOVA; n ϭ 4 mitochondria isolates). Furthermore, no A␤ 1-42 -mediated inhibition of COX could be detected when Cu 2ϩ was substituted with Zn 2ϩ , Fe 2ϩ , or Fe 3ϩ ( Fig. 3C ) ( p ϭ 0.13, 0.32, and 0.17 for Zn 2ϩ , Fe 2ϩ , and Fe 3ϩ , respectively; ANOVA; n ϭ 3-5 mitochondria isolates). The counter ion form of the Cu 2ϩ that was supplied, however, had no effect on the inhibitory potential of the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ . When using CuCl 2 , the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ inhibited COX activity by 60% (Fig. 3C) ( p Ͻ 0.01; ANOVA; n ϭ 4 mitochondria isolates), whereas using CuSO 4 caused 63% inhibition (Fig. 3C) ( p Ͻ 0.001; ANOVA; n ϭ 5 mitochondria isolates).
PICUP analysis of A␤ 1-42 species A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ was prepared and aged at 30°C as for the other experiments except that after 0, 2, 4, 6, 10, and 24 h aging, aliquots of the A␤ solution were collected and either assayed immediately for its effects on COX activity or cross-linked via PICUP for SDS-PAGE analysis. SDS-PAGE analysis revealed the presence of A␤ 1-42 species that correlated by molecular weight to monomers, dimers through to hexamers [low molecular weight (LMW) oligomers], and high molecular weight (HMW) (Ͼ45 kDa) A␤ (Fig.  4 A) . At each time point in the A␤ aging process, the abundance of individual A␤ species was calculated relative to the other A␤ species present at that time. The abundance of monomeric A␤ remained relatively constant throughout the 24 h aging period, accounting for ϳ40% of total A␤ at all times. In contrast, the HMW A␤, presumably consisting of at least some protofibrillar and fibrillar A␤, increased in abundance with increasing aging time (from ϳ15% of total A␤ after 0 h aging to ϳ50% after 24 h). Throughout the 24 h aging period, the LMW A␤ oligomers collectively accounted for only ϳ20% of the total A␤. Of these, dimeric A␤ was the most abundant, accounting for ϳ10% of total A␤.
Given the distinct pattern of COX inhibition observed when mitochondria isolates were incubated with A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solutions aged for 0 -24 h (Fig. 1 A) , we examined whether the abundance of any particular species of A␤ over the 24 h aging period correlated with COX inhibition. To do this, we plotted A␤ 1-42 / Cu 2ϩ -mediated COX inhibition (as percentage activity relative to COX activity in vehicle/Cu 2ϩ -treated mitochondria isolates) against the relative abundance of each A␤ species present within the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution at any given time in the aging period. We found that of all the A␤ species detected, only dimeric A␤ exhibited a significant correlation with COX inhibition (Fig. 4 B) (R 2 ϭ 0.28; p Ͻ 0.01; linear regression analysis).
APP and A␤ in 18-month-old Tg2576 mouse brain mitochondria
When 18-month-old Tg2576 mouse brain homogenate was electrophoresed on 10 -20% Tris-tricine gradient gels (50 g of total protein per lane), Western blot analysis revealed the presence of WO2-immunoreactive bands at ϳ5 and ϳ110 kDa, presumably representing A␤ and APP (Fig. 5A) . The ϳ5 kDa band comigrated with monomeric A␤ from a sample of cross-linked synthetic A␤ 1-42 equivalent to that shown in Figure 4 A (data not shown). The same WO2-immunoreactive bands were detected in the Tg2576 mouse brain mitochondrial fraction, with the APP being considerably less abundant, whereas the A␤ was greatly enriched. No WO2 immunoreactivity was observed in either fraction of the WT mouse brain. Purity of the brain mitochondria fraction was established by Western blotting total brain homogenate and brain mitochondria samples with Porin (for mitochondria) and HO-1 (for endoplasmic reticulum, a common contaminant of mitochondria preparations). These analyses revealed both Porin and HO-1 immunoreactivity in the total brain homogenate fraction, but only Porin immunoreactivity in the mitochondria fraction (Figs. 5 B, C) , suggesting that the mitochondria preparations were relatively free of endoplasmic reticulum.
COX activity in Tg2576 mouse brain mitochondria
Preliminary analysis of COX activity in purified brain mitochondria from 18-month-old Tg2576 mice showed no differences from controls when mitochondria were prepared in isolation buffer with EGTA (61.5 Ϯ 5.0 k ⅐ min Ϫ1 ⅐ mg Ϫ1 mitochondrial protein for Tg2576, 66.0 Ϯ 4.0 for controls; p ϭ 0.37; ANOVA; n ϭ 3 mitochondria isolates) or without EGTA (47.4 Ϯ 0.8 k ⅐ min Ϫ1 ⅐ mg Ϫ1 mitochondrial protein for Tg2576, 44.9 Ϯ 2.9 for controls; p ϭ 0.22; ANOVA; n ϭ 3 mitochondria isolates).
Discussion
We found that specific inhibition of the terminal respiratory chain enzyme COX can be obtained when mitochondria isolates are exposed to A␤ 1-42 , but that maximal inhibition requires specific pre-aging of the A␤ preparation. Inhibition of COX activity increased with A␤ 1-42 aging up to 6 h and then declined progressively with continued aging to 48 h. This is consistent with a model in which monomeric A␤ is relatively nontoxic, but the formation of LMW oligomers, a time-dependent process, correlates with an increase in A␤ toxicity. Furthermore, it is consistent with a model in which continued aging of the A␤ solution leads to a decrease in the abundance of the toxic LMW oligomers and an increase in HMW oligomers, and possibly protofibrils and fibrils, all of which are relatively nontoxic. Such a model has been proposed and supported by other studies (Dahlgren et al., 2002; Walsh et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2002) . To further investigate this model, we correlated the observed temporal pattern of A␤-mediated COX inhibition with the relative abundance of individual LMW oligomers. To do this, it was essential to first cross-link the A␤ 1-42 solutions (using PICUP) because many of the A␤ 1-42 LMW oligomers appeared sensitive to denaturing conditions and as such were nondetectable when using SDS-PAGE. We observed that the level of A␤ 1-42 -mediated COX inhibition correlated significantly with the abundance of dimeric A␤ . No other 2ϩ and the correlation between the abundance of A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ species and A␤-mediated inhibition of COX activity. A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solutions were aged at 30°C for 0, 2, 4, 6, 10, and 24 h and then either crosslinked by PICUP or assayed for their effects on COX activity in mitochondrial isolates. A, Different A␤ species present in the cross-linked samples were resolved on 15% Tris-tricine gels, and their relative abundance, as a percentage of total A␤, was determined by densitometry. B, The relative abundance of each A␤ species was plotted against percentage COX activity in mitochondria isolates treated with the A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solution, and the correlation (R 2 ) between the two was determined. Five A␤ 1-42 /Cu 2ϩ solutions were aged for the times shown and then assayed for their effects on COX activity, relative to vehicle/Cu 2ϩ solutions aged under the same conditions, or cross-linked and then analyzed by SDS-PAGE. One hundred percent COX activity indicates no A␤-mediated inhibition relative to the vehicle/Cu 2ϩ control treatment. Significance of the R 2 values was determined by linear regression analysis. A␤ 1-42 species detected throughout the 48 h aging period (monomers, LMW oligomers from trimers up to hexamers, or HMW A␤) showed any correlation with the observed COX inhibition. Our data therefore indicate that in vitro inhibition of COX is caused by the time-dependent formation of dimeric A␤ 1-42 . The specific inhibition of COX by A␤, compared with other members of the mitochondrial ETC, is consistent with previously published data (Canevari et al., 1999; Parks et al., 2001; Casley et al., 2002a) . These reports generally used a truncated 11 amino acid form of the A␤ (A␤ [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] ) to generate their specificity data. Casley et al. (2002a) did demonstrate A␤ 1-42 -mediated inhibition of purified bovine COX and coupled respiration in rat brain mitochondria but did not assay for its effects on other ETC enzyme complexes. Using A␤ [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] to demonstrate specific inhibition of COX activity may provide some important data with respect to A␤ domains involved in potential COX-A␤ interactions, but A␤ 1-42 is the form of A␤ increasingly implicated in the development of AD and as such may be more indicative of potential A␤-mediated mechanisms occurring in the AD-affected brain.
The presence of free Cu 2ϩ was essential for the observed A␤ 1-42 -mediated inhibition of COX activity. Removal of Cu 2ϩ , via omission or the addition of the chelator EGTA, alleviated the inhibition of COX. The role for Cu 2ϩ in the observed COX inhibition may be several-fold. It may facilitate A␤ oligomerization (Atwood et al., 1998; Klug et al., 2003) , may facilitate the formation of specific A␤ conformers such as dityrosine A␤ (Galeazzi et al., 1999; Curtain et al., 2001; Atwood et al., 2004) , or may facilitate A␤-COX interaction, serving as a ligand. A precedent for the latter scenario may be the adriamycin/Fe 3ϩ -mediated inhibition of COX observed by Hasinoff and Davey (1988) . These authors found that adriamycin inhibited COX with an inhibition constant of 12 M when in the presence of Fe 3ϩ , and this inhibition was lost when the metal was removed by chelators.
The requirement for free metal cations for A␤ 1-42 -mediated inhibition of COX activity appeared specific toward Cu 2ϩ , because no COX inhibition was detected when using Fe 2ϩ , Fe 3ϩ , or Zn 2ϩ . It is unlikely that this was caused by a limited potential for A␤ to interact with metals other than Cu 2ϩ , because it has been shown previously that A␤ binds and interacts with various metals, including Fe 2ϩ , Fe 3ϩ , and Zn 2ϩ (Atwood et al., 1998) . It is possible, therefore, that although A␤ may interact with various metals and these metals differentially affect A␤ conformation (Atwood et al., 2004) , its interaction with Cu 2ϩ specifically generates the conditions required to mediate an inhibitory affect on COX activity. Further study is required to determine the nature of this specificity.
The relevance of our findings to the in vivo A␤-mediated neurodegeneration characteristic of AD is restricted to the assumptions that A␤ has access to mitochondria of the AD-affected brain and that it is present within the mitochondria at concentrations high enough to exert an inhibitory affect on COX activity. With respect to the first assumption, recent reports provide some evidence that A␤ does occur within brain mitochondria of human AD patients and transgenic AD mice. Anandatheerthavarada et al. (2003) provided evidence that the full-length APP can insert into the outer membrane of mitochondria from cortical neurons of transgenic AD mice, whereas Lustbader et al. (2004) colocalized A␤ with mitochondria in human AD-affected brains. In addition to this, the data that we present here have shown readily detectable levels of A␤ associated with the mitochondria fraction in brains from Tg2576 mice, without the requirement for stringent solublization procedures. These data indicate that A␤ may be delivered to the mitochondria after processing of the APP within other regions of the cell or that A␤ is produced de novo within the mitochondria, with APP processing at the mitochondrial membrane generating an intra-mitochondrial pool of A␤. Evidence for the latter possibility has emerged recently with Hansson et al. (2004) demonstrating the presence of active ␥-secretase complexes within purified rat brain mitochondria.
Whether A␤ can accumulate within mitochondria of the ADaffected brain to concentrations required to inhibit COX to the extent shown here remains to be determined. To partly address this, we measured COX activity in 18-month-old Tg2576 and WT mice. Although we observed considerably elevated levels of A␤ in Tg2576 brain mitochondria, we did not find decreased COX activity as recently reported by Anandatheerthavarada et al. (2003) . Another recent report using PC12 cells overexpressing Swedish mutant APP also found a moderate decrease in COX activity in transfected cells (Keil et al., 2004) . The mitochondrial preparations in both of these reports appear to have excluded EGTA or EDTA, whereas we used the standard EGTA-containing isolation medium for our mouse brain mitochondrial preparations. Because A␤-mediated inhibition of COX appears to be reversible by the addition of EGTA (Fig. 4 B) , we prepared EGTA-free mitochondria isolates from 18-month-old mice. Although COX activity was decreased by the removal of EGTA, there was no difference in COX activity between WT and Tg2576 mice. Further work is clearly needed to determine whether variations in the mitochondrial isolation or COX assay conditions can affect such results. Importantly, the extent to which COX activity is decreased in Tg2576 mouse brain mitochondria, as reported by Anandatheerthavarada et al. (2003) , may be determined by the region of brain from which the mitochondria are isolated.
The concentrations of A␤ used in this study to generate 50 -70% inhibition of COX activity may be considered high with respect to other A␤ toxicity assays, particularly cell-based toxicity assays in which low micromolar ranges of A␤ are generally used to generate a significant decline in cell viability. Such assays generally use considerably longer incubation periods to observe any A␤-mediated effects (i.e., up to several days as opposed to 5 min for our A␤/mitochondria isolate incubations) and therefore are likely to be indicative of different toxicity mechanisms. Nonetheless, to partly address these concerns, our data indicate that the observed inhibition of COX activity was caused by the formation of dimeric A␤ , and this species at any given time accounted for only ϳ10% of the total A␤. Thus, when the mitochondria isolates were incubated with A␤ at a final concentration of 167 M, it can be argued that they were exposed to only ϳ17 M of the toxic species. If correct, dimeric A␤ 1-42 shows a similar potency to cyanide, a classic inhibitor of COX. Chronic exposure of the mitochondria to relatively lower concentrations of A␤, a scenario probably more representative of conditions within the ADaffected brain, may well lead to physiologically significant levels of COX inhibition. Our data clearly demonstrate the accumulation of A␤ within the mitochondria fraction of Tg2576 mouse brain, relative to the total brain homogenate. Further studies are needed to determine whether the subcellular distribution of A␤-rich mitochondria coincides with specific regions of a single cell, such as the synapse, that correlate with the histopathology characteristic of AD.
The in vitro data presented here are consistent with a model in which the formation of dimeric A␤ , when in the presence of free Cu 2ϩ , leads to inhibited activity of the mitochondrial ETC enzyme COX. A␤ 1-42 and Cu 2ϩ levels are elevated in regions of the AD-affected brain (Lovell et al., 1998; McLean et al., 1999; Naslund et al., 2000) , and COX is decreased in the AD brain (Maurer et al., 2000; Cottrell et al., 2001 Cottrell et al., , 2002 . Our data are therefore consistent with the possibility that the formation of dimeric A␤ in the presence of Cu 2ϩ , and subsequent inhibition of COX, may be an important contributor to the neurodegeneration of AD.
